
NORTHWEST NEWS.

I ai m " iima as

Elleasburg wall have a grnd elsbrrs-
tioa to comnemomrte last year's big Ar.

The Northern Pacific will put up a sign-
hboar to designate the sate line between
North Dakota and Montana.

A man by the name of Martin Hunt was
found dead near Bliss, Idahbo. Hunt was
i0 years old, a miner and single.

W. W. Thackeray. a cousin twice re-
moved from the great novelist, is running
a restaurant at Yantic, this state.

Glendave contritbuted seven registered
packages to the knights of the road who
made the late raid on the postal car.

A correspondent of the Moutana oruck
Jounwal from Alsada. Montana, writes
that he has a mare that is the mother of
two colts, foaled this spring 25 days apart,
and both stout and healthy.

Saturday Gegre Baker, nmail agent on
the Bitter Root road, brought into the
oflee of the Miassoulia a small box con-
taining. as he said, three young locusts.
Mr. Baker surmises that the seven-year
locust pest is now to be visited upon the
wicked people of Missoula county.

J. B. Lewis, engineer of construction on
the Central Washington branch of the
Northei Pacific railroad, says track-lay-
ing will be commenced on Monday next
from Almira to Grand Coulee City, and
they expect to run the Fourth of July ex-
cursion from Spokane Falls to Coulee
City on time as promised.--Ieri.w.

J. O. Lennard, who has just arrived in
Spokane Falls from the Okanogan coun-
try, states that the store of Pard Cum-
mings, as he is familiarly known. was
robbed of a large amount of goods and
about $15 in cash Thursday last by In-
dians. They afterward stampeded a hand
of horses helonging to a man living at the
mouth of Salmon river, and terrorised
him so by drawing the back of a dirk
across his throat that he has concluded to
quit the country. The Indian agent with
a posse has started in pursuit.

Last fall Thomas Fallon and Sam
Hutchinson stole several head of cattle
near this city and drove them above Cho-
teau and sold them. They were arrested
and lodged in jail and a few weeks after-
ward managed to make theirescape. The
officers tracked them to the Canadian
border but could go no further. A few
days ago they were arrested at MeLeold,
and Sheriff Hamilton was notified of the
fact. Application was made to Governor
Toole for the necessary documents to
bring them back but the governor refused
to grant the request on the ground that
the men had taken refuge on Canadian
soil before the late extradition treaty was
signed and consequently they could not
he delivered over to the United States.
The sheriff has notified the Canadian
authorities and the thieves will no doubt
"e released.-Great Fuall Leader.

Pend d'()reille lake is gaining a reputa-
tion for picturesque scenery unequalled
by any other body of water on the Ameri-
can continent. Mountains rise abruptly
from every side, covered with evergreens
and wild fruits. In the deep gorge below
are the blue waters of the lake, fathomless
in depth. On the north edgee is the loa-
tion of Hope. The town is built on the
side of a lofty, rugged mountain, with
one house above the other, overlooking
the lake forty miles to the south and
fifteen miles westward. The most vivid
Imagination cannot picture a grander
scene. Nature has done for the place all
that is required to make a perfect summer
resort. Attractions are soon to be added,
however. Colonel S. M. Davis, recently
fronm Mandan, North Dakota. who is in
charge of the railroad hotel, is fitting ups
two-acre park with all kinds of wild ani-
mals. He has seventeen elk at Henry's
lake, which will he forwarded soon. He
also has four moose, and is negotiating
for a like number of buffaloes. When the
park is completed it will be a great feat.
Ulre.

The Glendvie artesian well is 500 feet
deep and no flow of water. The Ildepen-
dent says two courses are now open to this
enterprise, procure stronger machinery
and continue boring or go back and tap
the 120 vein and pump. The enterprise
has now assumed such a magnitude as re-
gards the probable cost, that it is but fair
that citizens possessed of means should
come forward and contribute liberally.
The Northern Pacific Railroad company
is about the largest real estate owner in
the town and county, and it is but fair to
presume that this corporation will act in
the premises with more than their usual
liberality in such matters. The following
frtm the record kept by Col. Ray shows
the different strata passed through. At
sixteen feet gravel was struck whldh con-
tinued eight feet; twelve feet of soft sand
rock; soft tale or sapetone, flfty-th•ee
feet; fine bluish sandstone, 117 feet; soft
tale, forty-two feet; hard sandstone, one
toot, and then tale, 251 feet. Total, 500
feet. At the 120 toot mark, in the blue
sandstone, a strong vein of water was
struck that raised within twenty feet of
the surface.

Will se me a P•erset OeatlemaTa?
"Itab." in the Lnt. Iouls RepubilM.

The rights of man are gradually being
taken from him, and it's quite time he
should rebel. There are some things that
should be left him, and as he has always
been much nearer my heart than any
woman, I be to announce that I am
ready to sta up for him and enter a
firm, If feminine, prWotest agalinst the wy
he is being treated. Whether womenw ll
•r y his example in behavior is mo-
thlng I do not knew and whieh I will prob.
aby dscover in the future. Jut at pres-
ent she is delighted, like the little fool
that she is, it somebody tells her that her
reasoning is masculine in ts strength.
She is charmed if she Is thought to reed
the books that men would read. and she
is willing to give her opinion on any-
thing. from a buttonhole bouquet to
double bookkeeping. She is Just as funny
as the monkey that ome4lth the organ,
for she's Just as near being a man as be
is. One girl who realised this fact went
intoa bsr to buy a scart to
wear with her boyish get-up. She asid to
the man behind the counter: "Oh deer
me, I shall never be able to do this I Why
can't I have one that's already tied, with
hooks behind?" Very politely the answer
came to her: "Yes, madam. but no gen-
tleman would ever think of wearing a
ready-tied scarf." "Oh, but- -. " she
said. "I am afraid I never shall be a er-
feet gentlemanl I" doubt if the little
lady will ever he a perfect gentleman.

Funeral notices nealy printed at the
"8tandard" olcee.

ONDS AND TOCIKC .

Ups am 0e.m IS WeeMat Wabs w me
New Week v.+..g.

lNw Yons. Jane 17.-The r•ook masket
wa. latsny dll tod. The oly agl
bature la the market was th- weaknem
in Oregon Tra.omeetiaental. owing to the
dihavor with which the eleeular to the
aeeekhloMere ha been reeved by friends
of the management. However, thne en-
mant will not be far reahing and as the
merits of the sbceme became known the
stoek will again appreciate Il value. The

openlug was lower, in sympathy with
London, and until the last hour thee was
a slow but steady ielding of values.
Shorts went into cover late in the day and
the repo to of progre.s in making the sll-
verbill helped the advance. There were
fractional louses for the day in a great
majority of the list.

Governments flin.
Petroleum opened weak; riot, tRW•:;

July. 903•; closing weak.
silver-41.0•

Firmn; Lake, June $16.10.
l--tong; domestle. $.45.

Tin-Firmer; straits, $21.75.
ULasIug Damcas;

U. B.4's regiserd 121 N. P. Preferred... 2'.
U.S. Csoupon... 1t2 Northweetern ..... lnt
U. S. 4's r..... Preferred......... 41

U. s coupo N. Y. Central..... m%,
Pad 's......... Oreg lpm't... 4
Alerisa Epress 11 Oregon av'Ra ...
O•n. Paci....... 11wti Oregn o ie
Can. Southera .... be Traasotlneflntal. 49

tlPae....... I4 Pals Ma....... 4. 3

Deaver al . ..... ITS MLt. Paul........... 75,
S .... . t u. Awul& Ouah. 34

. ... 1reis Pae...... 2%
ATexas... 117 Union Paeme. .... 0il~Lke 8hore ...... 1 1tt Preferred .......

al. Nash ..... ' United statesx. .

Northern Padie .. 37 Am' Cotton Oil.. ao0
Money on call eay., t
Prime mercantile paper. 0e.
Strl•nl E haaa- -ui ; steady;

(o day bl 8 g53; .Lmad L875%.
Mining quotations as follows:

Amer(san Flag.. a35 Hale. Norerous.. 2 ?l
AlI(e............ 2 U6 HomIstake...... 100
Adams Con...... ...... Horn tilver..... 340

pe n......... . ..... yoke ...... ...
Amador ......... nd en .
Bel er r......... . .Iron v ...: .. in
Best, Delober... 230 Mexkan ........ 330
Brunswck...... I .... ..
Oaklonls a. H.. I 0 Mt.Diablo...... 2 00

hollar.......... 44 New Co l.... ......
Crown Polnt.... 2 5o North Belle Isie 35
Colorado (n.... ...... N.(om'wealth.. I 44.
Coa.CaL, V... 4 5 .. 4 o......... 44
Colchis.... .. Oph....... l (I•
Commonwealth.. 3 2 OccIdental...... 7 2
Comstock. b ...... Plymouth....... 225

oek . tac p . 7......t
e ol ........ I. Phfx Arzona 335

wood Ter. 1 2 lavag.......... 4
Con..... O Nierra Nevada.. 14

Crito......... ll Hope .
ather lRemet. ....... tutter Creek.... I :

Freeland ........ ...... Union Co ...... 2 o
Gould, Curry.... 2 0 IYellow Jacket .......

Boston: Closing:
Ath,rTpk. lt ?'s 47 Mex.Cen.Com.... :"-

railroad......... " tat Mor. Ws.
Burllnatoe........ C6i tan Dteso........ a2n

PHILADELPHIA. June 17.-Wool firR;
Montana 17tt25e; territorial 16,22e.

A Unique Five-Dollar Bill.
From the (hi'cgo Tribune.

Yesterday afternoon as thile crowd was
thickest in the Palmer House rotunda a
young man approached a group of men at
the counter and pleasantly remarked that
it was rather an unpleasant day. The
stranger wore a shabby silk hat, trousers
shaped like elephant's legs and a fancy
shirt of a pattern resembling• kitchen
wall-paper. He held a greenback in his
hand and seemed to be greatly interested
in the money.

"Pardon me," said the stranger, by way
of breaking the ice, "but I've Just had the
strangest experience in my life," and he
looked intently at the 5 bill in his lhand.
holding it toward the light and trying to
see through it.

The crowd gathered closer around the
young man, but as he did not show any
ntentionl of telling his strange experience,

a drummer asked him to relate it.
"See this 6 bill ?" said the stranger.

"Now, I don't suppose there is a gentle-
man here who could tell it from any other
hill of the same denomination."

At this point Clerk Cunningham and Dr.
Sutton of Rome. N. Y., pricked up their
ears. The clerk is a numismatist of no
mean ability, and the eastern physican is
in Chicago for the sole purpose of picking
up curiosities to add to his large collec-
tion. Both of tlese men reached for the
bill.

"It looks like any other," remarked its
owner, "but I'll bet 60 cents that no one
can tell why it is different from any other
$ bill. Not that I care for a mere half
dollar, but Just to test your knowledge of
paper money, and to make the trial inter-
estino, I'll put up 50 cents."

He handed his money to Mr. Cunning-
ham. Dr. Sutton deposited a like sum.
Then the relic-hunter from Rome felt of
the bill, held it toward the light and scru-
tinised every number and line on the
greenback; but he found no evidence that
the note was either a counterfeit or a rare
bill. Finally he gave it up, also his half-
dollar.

"IL that is an odd bill," he said, "I am
fooled. Now that I've given up my chance
will you tell me its peculiarity '

"I don't mind." said the stranger, as he
put his two half-dollars in his pocket.
"You see this $ bill helongs to me, and
no other does. Pardon me for taking your
money, but I'm ttring to get a stake so
that I can get bck to New York. Good
afternoon, gentlemen."

Maktlag Measy Oat of Kleptemmamesa.
From the lewiston Journal.

"What do you do with such people?"
the reporter asked of a merchant.
"We send them bills for what they take

when we know them. If they are strang-
ers we act according to circumstances.
A few days ago a lady was in this store
with her daughter--a beautiful little girl
of 12 years. The child was seen slipping
a roll of costly ribbon into her satchel.
We spoke to the mother, who became in-
dignant. She opened the satchel to con.
vinee us that we were mistaken, when it
was found to contain three lace handker
chiefs, two paire of gloves and the ribbon.
All these articles had been appropriated."

"That was a plain case of stealing.
What did you do?"
"We took the things back and sid noth-

Ing. We can't afford to arrest wealthy
people and injure our trade by making
enemies among our rich customers."

"You were seakin of sendin out bills
for stolen goods; are they ever paid "r

"Always, where the person ais klepto-
maniae. We never have any trouble in
that way. I have known of stores which
kept a regular list of kleptomaniee.
Whenever ther lost anything they sent
bills to all of them. As they all settled
for the stolen goods, you can imagine that
the business was quite a profitable one,
can't you?"

sasomthlng of a ist.
Fron the Washngton I'Pot.

"Look here." said Charley Cashgo to his
tailor, "these trousers that you nade for
me are getting shorter all the time."
"Well." replied the tailor, laconically,

"so am I."

THE SCHUTTLER 3RAGOON
With its new improvements, make it the best wagon manufactured. We

also caury in stock a full line of Mdller, Standard and Buckeye Bugglies.

A Full Line of ROAD CARTS and SPRING WAGONS of the Best Make. A
Full Line of PLOWS, HARROWS and FARM IMPLEMENTS.

We still continue to carry a frst-elass stock of Harness, Saddles and Sad.
d~ery Hlardware. We a• State Agents for ill's Reliable Concord Harness.
Call and look through our Stock before buying. We 'Canrno be Undersold.

BARRETT & JACKY,
VriIN STRBBT. - - RNARCO NDR.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
Having sold our business to the

TUT1 MIANUFAC TURING & SUR'IIX CIMI'I NY
We have closed our doors until stock is invoiced.

All persons indebted to us will please call and
settle their accounts as promptly as possible. Not
later than July Ist.

RESI'ECTFULLY,

ANACONDA HARDWARE COMPANY.
CHICAGO IRON WORKS.

Gail, Bumiller & Unzicker
BUILDERS OF

General Mining and Milling Machinery,
GOLD MILLS,

Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,

SMELTING ANI) CONCENTRATING PLANTS,
r Hoisting and Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips,

Ore Buckets and Water Buckets,

SELF-OILING CAR lWHEELS.
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing

B Engines, Tramways.
mr PrrUTrT I MENNO UNZICKER, Butte, Mont.

.• 8o7 wS I Hawthorne Ave. and Willow-st., Chicago, Ill.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

I. F. KIRBY.
SUCCESSOR TO BUTTE HARDWARE CO., ANACONDA, MON1

Dealer in all Kinds of Hardware, Tinware,
Glass and Queensware. Agent for

Jackson's Liquid Stove Polish, Hubbard Door
Bolt, Etruscon Coffee Pot.

MAIN ST., - - - - ANACONDA.

WIARNING.
Cigar Manufacturers will please take notice that I am, and

for years past have been, the sole and exclusive owner of the
trade mark for cigars entitled "CUBAN BLOSSOMS." It
has come to my notice that a number of cigar manufacturers
have manufactured and sold goods under the said brand. I
therefore hereby caution all persons from putting up, selling
or offering for sale, any cigars under the said urand of
"CUBAN BLOSSOMS," as I shall institute proceedings
and prosecute to the fullest extent of the law any and all
persons who are handling or manufacturing cigars under
the said brand of "CUBAN BLOSSOMS."

L. LILLIS,
2s3s Secood Avenue, New York, and St. Jeesb, Mo.

:A. T. PL7YTER,
Corner First and Main-sts., - . Anaconda

DRUGS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.
Particular Attention Given to Pre-

scriptions.

EUROPEAN SPECIALIST,
DOCTOR C. SCHULTZ

A. M. M. D.,

Practical Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main and Park Street (over Crystal), Butte.

Where he made an emviablerpuwom In his spetaaty. Private. etrooje. and merme ed.eases at bn and wom e racr reused . by , Impruene exee. or ralMe i
-- sowarranted to cure In aver~aort lw eormosy refunded. een earlcna a& r-

lowr ly to the poor. doctor has B•veted his life to this one s lea
b * la b the thousands who have be cured. .ureeftull breatedy a.. the us m of mtn cury he doctor cures where tbrenll. Try him. IDr.will make m eh tes aebel cts a cure.

Persons at cred at home. All communcatios strictly eoaldetial.MPnCIALTI, -- ear e of the ld ver, lung, rbumatism and all enmtive dlaes
private ature tumersaner and r r fevers teUl to I*bm ed ma I al; 'ae esotive foer, sm a snrMe. ttpo ad dptted dra Nratifacton guaranteed.M Al), THIS TWILL--l E of u total of human ufferang Is reseed byvanerela examen, diseases and their r, t

Th wo•erful New Remedy is the et aMnd swea of all medieles for r estaor~ tuambition and vigor in thnose who suer from all private, chronic ad aervous diseseae. ,u asand skin dlas.iw .ph ti., seulus, favous, sal rbhum. mpghalety, psorniae. sa., ndall tmpuritieo at blood Taff p fillng out of ha I r. etc.Private diseass-morrh I kidne l r st a
sad effects of youthful Yoes and excesses, which so un t me. for muinesss or plere.

Th wnderulm f this new remedy depends upon the hot that uppies an demntwhlch Is found waniy In the blood of weak men.
Dr. Mrbhult will rreit ia for any ese taken under ehis aew remedy whisk be is toeears.

mmbr that thi Is not a patent medicine. A written gu aratee to rend the money I dos st

O ee hours from A.. .to a P. .. P.. to 0 P. M. Cnsultatoe free.

A. J. HLI%. JONN W 3GE•R•K

Blix & Wegener,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Havting rentq1 .1. II. I~artllet' shop. we
ar , I'•a r - d 

to d,• all klnds of Unildnug. iRe-
paslrlng anid J.lh Work at reamsnabl' 1;ri1s.

BLIX & WEGENER,
lear of Presbyterlu Ckhrch, IAaeoada.

M'KINNON & M'KRY
+ D KRLORS IN +

Fine Groceries
AND)

COUNTRY PRODUCE!

OU'R TEAM ARH TIIK IINK$T IN MONTANA
AT OU(R I'I E,1Y. TKY TIIVKM ON('E.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY
We Ik.lh'v.r ;Go aIs tW Any I'Part of the ('It), and

Will Try to rPtlea You if You

FAVOR US WITH A CALL
FII4T $TIKKT, FI.twern ('herry and ak,.

ANACONA. - MONTANA

BIELENBERG & CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

-IN-

Beef, Intton and Pork,
OCARM. TCO.

naeonda , Moalem

f" I FL%CITY

LIYERY STABLE.
CARLETON a McINTYRE,

rNorarlswrs.

A geerl traanaer buuineue tranestd.
FltMir sil.e and double r.Tea Bhoae No. IS.

Stable, 8mlwU, Philipsbrg
BERNARD & MOREAU

Havilu purchased the Blaksmnlth Rhop
formerly coduterd by Miela*uld riN..

we art prepared to do all kinds of

Blcksmithing, Hore Shoeing,
liON I ILDING ud BUGGY Il PAllIIG

Also all classes of work in our lile.

SAT'ISFACTION GUARANTEED

FIRST ST., Anaconda.

" STAJDaIRD.
c. 0Oldal Orp of her L4g Costy.

* X TH@ IIST

IaADYERTISING MEDIUMI*
S4 Is Mostaa.

Z Standard Publishing Co.,
0 ANAcONIA. MONT.
u |EEE mE

THB

MONTANA,
Anaconda. Montana.

OPENED JULY 1. 1589.

Ose at the bandsomet and meet eleganly ap
paated hblte is the Uel• states. Thermhy
aireproot. ad prwlded with lstaoan. eetate
bells. Ire lair, ruslag water, baths, tein
heat, apes ae please amd al modes. esmee-
tel.es. Iome ea muRl ad lile. CWuie Md

nservice strictly Arst-et . Rates from

$3.50 Per Day Upwards

according to size and character of rooms
Soccupid.

UsL HARABAUtil Man

THE CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE &

ST. PAUL RY.
s the Fuat Mal Shbort Line from St. Paul

and Minneapoli via La Creme and MI•
•ukee to Cbhicago and all point a the

Eastern States and Canada. It ti the only
line under one managerent between St.
Paul and Chicago. and Is the IPlmne
Equipped Railway ib the Northwest. It
Is the only line running Pullman Drawing
Roomn leeping Cara with lusuuriom mak-
Ing rooms, and the Asset dinilsg ea• e i
the world. via the famoum lver v ank
Route." along bthe abore of take Pepli
and the beautiful MisalLppi River to
Milwaukee and Chicago. Its tral con-
Meet with those of the Northern lines Ia
the Grand Union Depot at St. PauL No
change of ears of any clss between S.
Paul and Chicago. or through tickets,
tme tables, and full Information apply to
any coupon ticket agent l tshe North-
west.

ELEGANT FURNISHED O1S
-A?-

THO DeLMONICO.

Main Hulot. Nestr . .. d.. Mt.


